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Letter to the Editor
both primase and MCM helicase motifs together in oneEukaryotic/Archaeal Primase
protein has not previously been described for archaeaand MCM Proteins Encoded and eukaryotes. Interestingly, this modular nature is
reminiscent of the T7 phage primase-helicase protein.in a Bacteriophage Genome
However, the T7 primase and helicase domains are re-
lated to bacterial DnaG and DnaB, respectively (Frick
and Richardson, 2001).
How might the phage have acquired this gene? OneDuring the evolution of life on Earth, two distinct DNA
possibility is by a relatively recent horizontal transferreplication machineries have emerged: that shared by
event. There is now substantial evidence for lateral genethe archaea and eukaryotes and that of bacteria. DNA
transfer between the prokaryotic domains of life. Forreplication is fundamental to the life of all cells, so this
example, up to 24% of the genes in the genome of thedichotomous evolutionary distribution is surprising.
bacterium Thermatogamaritima have closest homologsHere, we describe the identification of a protein with
in archaea rather than bacteria (Nelson et al., 1999),homology to eukaryotic DNA primase and MCM en-
suggesting that almost a quarter of the T. maritima ge-coded within a prophage that is integrated in the ge-
nome’s coding potential may have been derived via lat-nome of the bacterium Bacillus cereus.
eral gene transfer from archaea. Crucially, however,Despite mechanistic similarities, the core compo-
while such observations provide support for ongoingnents of the bacterial and archaeal/eukaryotic DNA rep-
exchange of a range of metabolic effector genes be-licationmachineries possess little primary sequence ho-
tween archaea andbacteria, there has been no evidencemology (Edgell and Doolittle, 1997; Leipe et al., 1999;
to date for exchange of the core information processingForterre, 1999). A nonorthologous gene displacement
machineries, including those of DNA replication andevent has been proposed to account for this dichotomy,
transcription, between life’s domains.with the original genes having been replaced by nonho-
The existence in early evolution of either an archaealmologouscounterparts. In the replicon takeover hypoth-
virus with a replication machinery that gave rise to thatesis, Forterre has suggested that a viral origin for these
of present day bacteria or, as we describe here, a bacte-proteins may explain this puzzling gap in the evolution-
riophage with archaeal/eukaryotic-like proteins is a cor-ary tree (Forterre, 1999). However, to date there has
nerstone of the replicon takeover hypothesis (Forterre,been no direct evidence for bacteriophage harboring
1999). Therefore, an enticing alternative explanation forprimary sequence homologs of core archaeal/eukary-
the origin of the primase-MCM is that it represents anotic replication proteins or archaeal/eukaryal viruses
ancient progenitor family. If this is the case, then a po-with bacterial replication-associated genes. In this light,
tential source for the genes found in eukaryotes andit is worthwhile to note that PCNA, the sliding clamp
archaea is immediately evident. A scenario could beof archaea and eukaryotes, structurally resembles the
envisaged in which such a phage integrated into thesliding clamp of bacteriophage in the T4 family. How-
genome of an early bacterial-like organism at the timeever, in contrast to the situation we describe below,
of branching of bacterial and archaeal/eukaryotic lin-there is no significant primary sequence similarity be-
eages. It is conceivable that the nature of this integrationtween the T4 clamp and PCNA (Shamoo and Steitz,
event led to the cell being dependent upon the phage1999; Moarefi et al., 2000).
replication machinery, resulting in the bifurcation of theDuring a database search for homologs of the arch-
replication machineries that we see today.aeal/eukaryotic replicative helicase, the MCM complex
Finally, in addition to the implications for the origin(Bell and Dutta, 2002), we identified a gene encoding
and ongoing evolution of the primase and MCM genesan MCM-related protein in the genome of the bacterium
discussed above, we note that the presence of the pri-Bacillus cereusATCC14579 (Ivanovaet al., 2003). Signif-
mase-MCM in the context of a phage will provide anicantly, this gene (BC1863) is encoded within an inte-
invaluable genetic tool for the dissection of the functiongrated phage (phBC6A51) in the B. cereus genome (Iva-
of these central replication proteins.nova et al., 2003). Furthermore, the MCM-related gene
is located within an apparent polycistronic transcription
Acknowledgmentsunit, immediately upstream of a phage-encoded DNA
polymerase (Figure 1). The C-terminal half of the protein
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Figure 1. Organization of the Phage-Encoded Primase MCM Gene in B. Cereus
The top of the figure illustrates part of the integrated prophage phBC6A51 in the B. cereus genome (Ivanova et al., 2003). Arrows indicate the
direction of transcription. Open reading frames are indicated by open rectangles, ORFs with clear homologs are named, Exo are exonucleases
of the SbcC and SbcD families, ATP is a putative ATPase, Hel is a DEAD box containing putative DNA or RNA helicase, DNA pol is a DNA
polymerase, and the primase-MCM is also indicated. All other ORFs encode phage proteins of unknown function.
A diagram of the primary sequence elements of the predicted translation product of the primase-MCM (open reading frame BC1863; Ivanova
et al., 2003) is shown beneath the ORF diagram; numbers indicate positions in amino acids. Regions homologous to archaeal/eukaryotic DNA
primase catalytic subunit and MCM are indicated by gray rectangles. These regions are expanded in the bottom of the figure. Putative catalytic
site aspartates and NTP binding residues of the primase domain are indicated, as are the key features of the MCM AAA nucleotide
binding domain.
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